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The public health and medical communities have long 
sought to address the threat of biological, chemical, or 
other weapons of mass destruction (WMD) and their 
potential effects on the health and safety of U.S. dtizera. 
The United States has made some key advances in the past 
five years or so toward increasing the capacity of the public 
health system to conduct disease surveillance, establishing 
pharmaceutical stockpiles, and improving the training of 
medical and public health personnel to detect and treat 
exposed victrms.!- 2 

However, despite these important strides, another key 
challenge remair«: Are local public health agencies and our 
nation's hospitals (both public and private) prepared to 
deal with biological or diemical terrorism? These local 
health responders represent the front line for ensuring the 
public's health agaiiwt such emerging threats, espedaEy in 
the aftermath of the September 11,2001, attacks on the 
World Trade Center and the Pentagon and the anthrax 
attacks that followed in the fall of 2001. Yet these events 
have called into question how prepared our public health 
system and hospitals actually are to respond effectively to 
such incidents. 

In addition, a key concern has been whether the public 
health and medical communities are well integrated with 
the preparedness activities of other local emergency 
responders to addr^s bioterrorism or other acte of terror- 
ism inside our borders. Indeed, the lack of integration of 
health care facilities with WMD preparedness and plan- 
ning of the overall community response has been diarac- 
terized by some as a serious flaw of U.S. national strategy.^ 

In fact, the challenge of improving integration between the 
public health and medical commimities and the flrst- 
responder community was recently noted in the after- 
action review of the June 2001 Dark Winter tabletop exer- 
dse held at Andrews Air Force Base, Maryland, to simulate 
the intentional release of smallpox in three U.S. cities. 
Within the two-week period of the simulated game, 1,(X)0 
people were projected to have died and 15,(X)0 to be infect- 
ed, with the dfeease spreading to 25 states and 15 other 
countries.* In her testimony on July 23,2(K)1, at hearings 
before the US. House of Representatives Subcommittee on 
National Security, Veteran Affairs, and International 
Relations, Margaret Hamburg, M.D., the former Assistant 
fecretary for Planning and Evaluation, Etepartment of 
Health and Human Services (DHIK-ASPE), noted that: 

Dark Winter further demonstrated how poorly current 
organizational structures and capabilities fit with the 
management needs and operational requirements of an 
effective bioterrorism response. Responding to a 
bioterrorist attack will require new levels of partner- 
ship between public health and medicine, law enforce- 
ment and intelligence. However, these communities 
have little past experience working together and vast 
differences in their professional cultures, missions and 
needs.s 

The scenario posed by Dark Winter was a severe sce- 
nario for any community. Perhaps a more realistic question 
is how local health responders would deal with more- 
moderate ads of terrorfem* involving the use of biological 
or chemical weapons inside our borders. 
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WMD Scenarios 
,TM foltowflng S(^nartos were prewlded to re^xmctente in the 
RAND survey. TTiey were designed to measure respcmdente" 
ob^rthre and self-ass^sKf preparedness for a variety of WMD - • 
terrorist Incident scenaios. The specfficity In each naraftre 
assured^© flie extent pc^lble In a mail sun^y—ttiat all respon- 
dents shar«l a common noBon of the scale and nature of wrtiat 
was meant by ^NMD tenorist Incident." The scenarios hdped to 
f.x Ideas and establish a b^eline apinst Mrtilch respondents' 
claims of preparedness ccwtd Ise Interpreted and compared. 

Biological Inddent 

During a three-day period In July, 20 Indiwduals present to a 
local hospital's emergency room complaining of fever, night 
svveats, headaches, ojughing, and joint pains. Initially, an 
uniHmely flu epidemic is suspected. However, after 8ie third day, 
concern grows more acute: AddlMonat patients are admitted with 
more severe #mptOms; ancl laboratory piereonnel yAm andyz«l 
patient blood samples begin i^ortlng sirnllar symptoifls. 

Several days later, IRs and pfiysicians have seen enough 
cases to alert local mmi state public health authorifles, who 
Immediately undertake lai^e-scale surveillance and dispatch an 
inv^flgatioft team. Tlie itate health department also notifies the 
CDC ICwiters for Disease Coiitrol and Pre\^nflonl, at which 
point other federal agendes are alerted. It fe quickly determined 
that dl patients had wsited a regional airport In flie last 10 days. 
The governor orders fte airport closed and quaranUned. Rre 
and HAZMAT [hazantous materials] teams report to the scene to 

: investigate and detemiine if there Is a continuing threat. The 
National Guard Is called to assist police wth airport closure and 
crowd cdntrol. ,   •      ,       :     ,  . 

Days later, seven of those affected die. All victims' blood speci- 
mens test poslflve for brucellosis,* 

A statewide and intertiaflonal dert is activated urging anyone 
who passed through the airport to cbntact ttieir local health 
department. Nevvs agencies report ttiat brucellosis can be fatal, 
creating panic. Locd ERs are crov^ed with patients complaining 
of flu-like symptortis.    ;       , 

Chemical Inoident 

An explosion In a building wMi 200 people Inside resulte in        , 
numerouslnjiiries and some faltallties, W minimal strtictural  ■ 
damage. As flrst r^^jonders arrive on the scene, ttiey observe 

' the follovwrig: twenty-flve individuals have been killed by fte 
blast; there are more casualties ttian would be expected for m 
explosion alone; Mid unlikely symptoms among ttie survivors 
include sweating, disorlentaflon, musde tremors, convulsions, 
and eye pain exhibited by t4S indiwduals. 

Soon, sortie of Mie responders also start to experience similar 
symptonrts. A highly toxic and persistent chemical agent is sus-, 
pected of hawng been released by the explosion. Both state and 
federal emerpn<^ managerrient officials are nqffled. Cross- 
contamlnatton become a major concern, as vWlms find their 
way to local liospltals aid re^jonders operate in an area poten- 
tially covered'with ah mAm chemical agent. As the media pick 

, up the story, panic begins to spread among the large crowd that 
has formed outside ttie WWing and In the neaity vldn%. 

^BnJcrtlMis, dso known as "undulant fever" or "Bang's Disesse," 
is a systemic IrifecJion caused by sevettf different strains of bas^ria 
that can infect botfi humans and anlrnals. Symptoms include fever, 
night sweate, undue fatigue, ^rexla, weight loss, headache, and 
anhralgia (see CDC Fad Sheet on Brucellosis, Mardi 13,1898). 

Just prior to the September 11 attacks, RAND complet- 
ed a nationwide survey of state and local respor\se organi- 
zations,' In this issue paper, we dfecuss some of the results 
for city and county ("local") public health departments 
and general acute care hospitals (both public and private). 
Respondents were asked a series of questions about their 
orgaruzation's preparedness for emergency response in 
general and specifically for WMD-type^ incidents. In addi- 
tion, they were also given a series of scenarios—^more 
moderate than those used in Dark Wmfer—addressing 
hypothetical threats and were asked to assess their own 
organization's level of preparedness and ability to respond 
to such incidents. (See the sidebar describing the WMD 
scenarios.) Here, we focus specifically on the survey's find- 
ings on preparedness in relation to local planning activi- 
ties.9 

In particular, we examir^ the answers to four general 
questions: 

• Do local health responders have plans to address ter- 
rorism involving the use of biological or chemical 
weapora? 

• How well-integrated are local health responders with 
the preparedness activities of other emergency respon- 
ders? 

• Do plans exist at the local level for disseminating pub- 
lic health information following a bioterrorist attack? 

• What is tite overall state of planning at the local level 
for dealing with bioterrortet attacks? 

DO LOCAL HEALTH RESPONDERS HAVE PLANS TO 
ADDRESS TERRORISM INVOLVING THE USE OF 
BIOLOGICAL OR CHEMICAL WEAPONS? 

One tool for aisuring an effective response is whether 
public health departments and general acute care hospi- 
tals—^both public and private—^at the local level have 
mutual aid agreemente that address sharing of resources 
and personnel in the event of a WMD-related incident. As 
shown on the top left bar chart in Figure 1 (above the line), 
two-thirds of local public health departments and 85 per- 
cent of hospitals have informal or formal mutual aid agree- 
ments with other city, county, state, or regiortal organiza- 
tions for dteasters and emergeiuy response in general. 

However, as shown on the top right side of the figure, 
only one out of ten local health departments and hospitab 
have mutual aid agreemente that specifically address inci- 
dents involving WMD. Whether these mutual aid agree- 
ments address WMD specifically may be of less import 
than the fact that, in general, most health organizations 
have such mechankms in place to address tte sharing of 
resources arui peisonnel in the event of a disaster or an 
emergency. As shown in the bottom right of the figure, 
public health departmente and hospitals in large 
metropolitan cotmtiesio were more than twice as likely as 
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Figure 1. Percentage of Local Public Health Departments and 
Hospitals with Informal or Formal Mutual Aid Agreements 

Other counties to have mutual aid agreements that address 
WMD-related incidents. 

A more specific measure of preparedness for dealing 
with terrorist threats inside our borders is whether a health 
department or hospital has plans or standard operating 
procedures (SOPs) in place that specifically address 
response to a biological or chemical incident. As noted 
above (and as shown in the WMD scenarios sidebar), we 
presented survey respondents with several different sce- 
narios involving the use of a biological or of a chemical 
weapon. For each scenario, we asked survey r^pondents 
to assess thek organization's level of preparedness along 
several different dimemions. These included whether the 
orgaiuzation had response plans that addressed a similar 
scenario, what aspects of the organization's r^ponse the 
plans addressed, and how recently those response plans 
had been exercteed. The scenarios were developed using 
information firom a variety of sources, including the 
I^partment of Justice's Office for State and Local Domestic 
Preparedness Support (CSLDre)—recently redesignated 
the Office of Domestic Preparedness (ODP)—and the 
Federal Emergency Management Administration's 
(FEMA's) Emergency Management Institute. The scenar- 
ios, reviewed by subject-matter experte, were scaled to 
moderate size: sufficient to test the preparedness of an 
organization to respond but not large enough to be expect- 
ed to overwhelm the capabilities of most organizations. 

As shown on the top left of Figure 2, only about one- 
third of local public health departments and hospitals 
reported having plaite or SOPs in place for response to a 
moderate-sized biological scenario. Furthermore, public 
health departments and hospitals in large metropolitan 
counties were only somewhat more likely than other coun- 
ties to have such response plans." These findings are con- 
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Fiffire 2. Percentage of Local Ihtblic Health Departments and 
Hospitals vrith Response Plans or SOPs 

sistent with results from a recent survey by the National 
Association of Qty and Coimty Health Officials 
(NACCHO) to assess local preparedness for bioterrorism, 
which was conducted shortly after the September 11 
attacks. In that survey, only 20 percent of local public 
health agencies (LPHAs) reported having a comprehensive 
response plan for biodefer\se.i2 Similarly, a 1998 survey of 
hcepital emergency departments in four northwestern 
states found that fewer than 20 percent of respondent hos- 
pitals had plans for biological or chemical weapons ind- 
daits.i3 A more rerent survey of hospital emergency 
departments in FEMA Region M states" showed that only 
27 percent of departments had incorporated WMD pre- 
paredness into hospital disaster plans.i5 

For incidents involving chemical weapons, the survey 
findings (shown on the right of the flgture) suggest fiiat the 
preparedn^s of the public health system for chemical inci- 
dents is similar to that for biological inddente. However, 
hospitak appear to be somewhat better prepared than tte 
public health agendes, with more than 50 percent having 
response plans or ^Ps for a moderate-sized chemical ind- 
dent. Overall, large metropolitan coimties appear to be bet- 
ter prepared than other coimti^: One-third of public 
health departments and two-thirds of hospitals have 
response plans for this type of inddent. 

A third component of preparedness is how recently 
response plans or K)Ps have been exercised. In general, as 
shovm in Figure 3, response plans for a chemical inddent 
were more likely to have been exercised within the past 
year than response plans for a biological inddent; one out 
of three public health departments and hospitals had exer- 
cised their chemical inddent plans within the past year.w 
Of those local public health departments and hospitals 
with response plans or ^Ps for a biological inddent, only 
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Figure 3. When Response Plans or SOPs Were Last Exercised 

one out of six public health departmente and one out of ten 
hospitals had exercised their response plans within the 
past year. 

HOW WELL-INTEGRATED ARE LOCAL PUBLIC 
HEALTH DEPARTMENTS AND HOSPITALS WITH THE 
PREPAREDNESS ACTIVITIES OF OTHER EMERGENCY 
RESPONDERS? 

As the Dark Winter exercise made dear, integration 
between the public health and medical communities and 
that of other local emergency responders is a key concern. 
Our survey resulte (as shown in Figure 4) suggest that the 
degree of integration between public health and hospitals 
with the planning activities of other emergency responders 
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Figure 4. Presence of Interagency Disaster Preparedness 
Committee or Task Force 

is greater for disaster and emergency response in general 
than for incidents involving the use of biological or chemi- 
cal weapons. For example, many counties reported they 
had interagency task forces or committees that address dis- 
aster and emergency preparedness in general. As shown 
on the top left side of the figure, two-thirds of local public 
health departments and just over three-quarteire of hospi- 
tals indicated such task forres exited in their region. Most 
organizations belonged to ttese interagency task forces if 
they had been established locally. However, only a little 
more than one-half of these interagetuy task forces specifi- 
cally address planning for WMD-related incidents. Large 
metropolitan coimties were more likely to have inter- 
agency disaster preparedness task forces that addressed 
planning for these types of incidents. 

Another measure of integration is whether respor^e 
plans address communication with other emergency 
responders or other health facilities in the event of an 
emergency involving biological or chemical weapons. Of 
the local public health departmente and hospitals with 
response plans for inddente spedficaly involving biologi- 
cal or chemical weapons, the majority (as shown in Figure 
5) indicated that their plans or SOPs addressed communi- 
cations with firet responders and other health organiza- 
tioiK within their area.^^ 
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Figure 5. Response Plans Address First Responders and Other 
Health Providers 

However, when survey respondente were asked their 
opinions about whether hc^pitals and public health agen- 
cies overall are well-integrated wifh tiie bioterrorism plan- 
ning and preparedness activities of other emergency 
response organizations within their commxmities, both 
hospitals and public health agencies felt that public health 
agencies in general were not well-integrated, as shown in 
Figure 6. Organizations in large metropolitan coimties 
were more likely than other counties to coiteider public 
health agencies to be weU-integrated. However, respon- 
dente differed in their opinions about how well-integrated 
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Figure 6. Uvel of Integration of Health Response with 
Preparedness Activities of Other Emergency Responders in 

Community 

hospitals in their communities were with respect to local 
bioterrorism planning and preparedness activities. 
Hospitals (50 percent) were more likely than public health 
departmente (27 perrent) to assess local hospitals as being 
well-integrated with the planning and preparedn^s of 
other emergency respondere.i8 

DO PLANS EXIST AT THE LOCAL LEVEL FOR 
DISSEMrNATING PUBLIC HEALTH INFORMATION 
FOLLOWING A BIOTERRORIST ATTACK? 

The mailing of anthrax-laced letters in 2(K)1 have 
underscored the critical importance of timely and effective 
communication by public health authorities to the media, 
the public, and other health providers and emergency 
responders about dealing with such bioterrorist incidents. 
The initial communication gaps and delays by federal 
health authorities in responding to requests for informa- 
tion left many local public agencies wondering how pre- 
pared their own departmente might be to handle such 
information requests. More generaEy, since September 11, 
local public health agencies have reported receiving 
numerous requests from the community for information, 
including (among other topics) questiorw about vaccina- 
tion and medication availability, level of local prepared- 
ness, and the existenis of local emergency response plans 
for biodefense.15 

As shown in Figure 7, our survey found that of those 
local public health departments with a written emergency 
response plan (or whose organization is included as part of 
the local OEM's emergency response plan), most (81 per- 
cent) have plans that generally address communications 
with the media for disasters or emergencies. Although not 
shown in the figure, of the one-third of public health 
departmente with a response plan or ^DP for a biological 
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F%Mre 7. Plans for Disseminating Public Health Information 

incident, two out of three of these plans addressed proce- 
dures for rapidly notifying and cteeminating emergency 
information and diagnostic results to other health care 
providers, health and safety personnel, or emergency 
responders. Half of the plans also addressed procedures 
for rapidly notifying and disseminating emergency health 
information in the event of a chemical incident. 

However, as shown on the right side of the figure, only 
one out of ten local public health departmente said they 
had written materiak or information Ihat could be rapidly 
dktributed to medical or public health professioiwls and to 
emergency responders to inform them about how to han- 
dle a biological incident. Large metropolitan counties were 
only somewhat more likely (17 percent) to have such writ- 
ten materials. This is a noteworthy finding in the aftermath 
of the recent anttirax incidents, whete public healtti depart- 
mente in New York City and Washington, D.C, have 
played a highly visible role. To Mp addr^s thte problem, 
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CIX:) 
have recently made available web bioterrorism resources 
for public health prof^sionals to reference when provid- 
ing information to the public. 

WHAT IS THE OVERALL STATE OF PLANNING AT THE 
LOCAL LEVEL FOR DEALING WITH BIOTERRORIST 
ATTACKS? 

The after-action review of the Dark Winter exercise 
found the United States unprepared for bioterrorist 
attacks. The simulation underscored the importance of 
strengthening tiie public health response at the local, state, 
and federal levels. Compared to the Dark Winter simula- 
tion, the biological scenario presented in RAND's nation- 
wide survey was more modest in magnitude. Yet only a 
third of local public health departmente and hospitals in 
the United States reported having plans or SOPs in place to 



address response to even a moderate-sized biological 
scenario. 

Overall, large metropolitan counties with a population 
of one million or more appear to be better prepared for bio- 
logical or chemical terrorism than other counties, in that 
they were more likely to have 

• an interagency task force or committee that addressed 
planning for these types of incidente 

• plans or SOPs in place that address response to 
moderate-sized biological or chemical incidents, 
including commtmication with other emergency and 
health care respondere 

• recently exercked response plans for a biological or 
chemical incident 

• plans for disseminating public health information to 
other emergency and health response organizations. 

One might argue that since large metropolitan counties 
are more likely to be targete of terrorist attacks, they 
should be better prepared. However, as the survey find- 
ings suggest, there is significant room and reason for 
improvement in planning for biological and chemical ter- 
rorist attacks even within our larger coxmti^. For instance, 
because these findings are based on self-reported data, one 
might expect an upward bias in the reporting of organiza- 
tional preparedness. Further, these findings are relevant 
not just to response preparedness for biological or chemical 
terrorist inddente, but to any acts of terrorism inside the 
United States involving the use of radiological or nudear 
weapoiw or even conventional explosives. 

Our analyse focused on two types of terrorist ind- 
dente—chemical and biological attacks—^where public 
health agendes and hospitals dearly will play an impor- 
tant role in the response. Based on ttie survey findings, 
local planning for chemical inddents—^whose effecte will 
be manifested immediately—appears to be somewhat fur- 
ther along than planning for biological attacks. In terms of 
the investigation of, and response to, a biological terrorist 
attack, there is spedal cause for concern. Biological attacks 
evolve in fundamentally different ways than other emer- 
gences. The release of a biological weapon may take days 
or even weeks to be detected. Law enforcement and other 
local authorities may be imfamiliar witti the evolving 
nature of a bioterrorist attack and uncertain of the role 
local public health agencies and medical care providers 
may play in the investigation and detection of such an 
attack. Public health has traditionally been peripheral to 
emergency planning in general; many hospitals and public 
health agendes are imfamiliar with the inddent command 
system iBed by other emergency responders. In various 
tabletop exerdses and analyses of disaster respoiBe, confu- 
sion continues to exist between health and medical profes- 
sionals and other emergency responders over who has 
what authority and who is in charge of the response. The 

anthrax attacks in fall 2(X)1 were another example of how 
differences between law enforcement and public health 
and medical offidals in their investigative approach and 
objectives resulted in delays, duplication of effort, and 
communication breakdowns.^" 

In our view, insufficient attention has been paid to 
improving plarming at the local level and to the integration 
of hospital and public health planning activities with the 
preparedness activities of other emergency r^ponders. 
The lack of specific response plans for diemical or biologi- 
cal inddents alone suggeste that the health and medical 
resporwe to terrorism at the local levd has been inade- 
quately addressed. Our findings suggest that many local 
public health agendes and hospitals are unaware of what 
type of capabilities or surge capadty may be required; do 
not have plans for conmiunlcating with other health 
providere, emergency responders, or the public; and do 
not fully imderetand what role other rraponders such as 
law enforcement may play in the response to or the investi- 
gation of sudi inddente. 

MEETING THE CHALLENGE OF IMPROVING 
PLANNING AT THE LOCAL LEVEL 

Given these concerns, how can plarming be improved 
at the local level? Cturently, a number of efforte at the 
local, state, and federal levels are being tmdertaken to 
address the contribution of public health and medicine in 
emuring U.S. preparedness for chemical and biological ter- 
rorism. However, most of the focus to date has been on 
capadty-building of our nation's public health system: 
improving federal, state, and local surveillance capabilities; 
establishing pharmaceutical stodspiles; and improving lab- 
oratory capabilities to detect and prevent the ise of biolog- 
ical and chemical agents as weaporw of mass destruction. 
Various efforte are also now imder way to educate health 
and medical care professionals. For example, the American 
College of Emergency Physidans recentiy convened a task 
force of health care professionals to develop a sustainable 
training strategy for EK^ personnel, emergency physi- 
dans, and nuises. Various rapid-response teams have also 
been established, although their utility has been ques- 
tioned by some experte.21 

The CDC recently reiterated the importance of local 
communities in developing coordinated response plans 
that include medical and public health, in addition to the 
more traditional "first responder" orgaiuzatiorw—^law 
enforcement, fire services, and EMS.22 The lack of integra- 
tion of public health and medical facilities and the profes- 
sionals who nm them with terrorism preparedness activi- 
ties at the local levd has partially been attributed to the 
fad that federal funds have tended to be directed to tradi- 
tional first responders. Some feel that lack of federal funds 
has made hospital admintetrators, imder increasingly 
severe fiscal constrainte, reluctant to involve their iratitu- 



tions iivterrorism preparedness.23 Further, health insurers 
do not pay for planning and other preparedness activi- 
ties/* and there are important differences between the pub- 
lic and private health care sectors in their vwllingness to 
invest resources in this area. Preparedness for chemical 
and biological terrorism has also had to compete with 
other priorities at the local and state levels. For some coun- 
ties, the probability of any terrorist attack may be assessed 
as being so low^ that policymakers and administrators do 
not invest resources in preparing for such an event. 

In the wake of the 2(X)1 terrorist attacte, federal fund- 
ing has been forthcoming, representing a critical opportu- 
nity to improve planning at the local level. In January 2(X/1, 
President Btwh signed into law a $2.9 billion supplemental 
bioterrorism appropriation that include more tlwn $1 bil- 
lion for states to help prepare their public health infrastruc- 
tures for biological attacks. On January 25,2002, DBMS 
Secretary Tommy TTiompson annoimced the release of the 
first installment of $240 million to be used to create region- 
al hospital response plans for a bioterrorist attack; expand 
the Metropolitan Medical Response System to 25 new 
cities; support the CEXZ's Health Alert Network; develop 
emergency plans for the distribution of stockpiles of emer- 
gency medical supplies; and increase federal, state, and 
local laboratory capacities to assess exposure to biological 
and chemical weapor^. The remaining 80 percent of tih.e $1 
billion will be awarded to each state following the receipt 
and validation of state plans for responding to bioterrorist 
incidents and other outbreaks of infectioim dteease and for 
strengthening core public health capadties.25 Under this 
arrangement, states will have wide leeway in determining 
how best to improve their public health capacity and 
response preparedness. 

NACCHO has expressed similar concerns about where 
the recent budget requests for combating bioterrorism are 
being directed: 

Much of the administration's proposal is for efforte 
that will occur after the detection and initial contain- 
ment efforts associated with a bioterrorist attack: vac- 
cine, prophylaxis, and national r^ponse teams. First, 
or at least concurrently, we need to support the funda- 
mental activities necessary to enhance the prepared- 
ness of our nation's commimities. We must be able to 
conduct active S5mdromic surveillance for disease, to 
do immediate, on-the-scene epidemiologic investiga- 
tion, to develop and test local preparedness plans, to 
coordinate community responses What we need 
are local plans and systems in place that make the best 
use of local assets.^^ 

In siunmarizing the lessons learned from the rerent 
Dark Winter tabletop exerdse. Governor Frank Keating of 
Oklahoma noted: 

Public health is now a major national security issue 
.... Train and equip your first respondere, for they are 

the front line in meeting the terror threat. Search for 
ways to support teamwork b^re an incident, and 
emphasize that teamwork after. 2? 

To have an effective public health and medical 
response to a terrorist attack, more-effective planning is 
needed at the local level. The focus to date has been pri- 
marily on capadty-building and on educational activities. 
There is a need to go beyond th^e efforts. Only through 
int^rated plaiming and exercises and improved communi- 
catioite between health responders and other emergency 
responders will local communities be able to respond effec- 
tively to these emerging threats. 

RAND Survey 
The RAND survey was sponsored by the Advisory Panel to Assess 
Domestic Response Capabilities for Terrorism Involving Weapons 
of Mam DeslitHaon, also Imowm as ttie Gilmore Commission, after 

• Ite Chair, Go\*rttor Janes ffllmore of Virgirtei;Tliepamel was ere- • 
\ated by Congress In 1899 to asess federal WMD pi^areclnesS 

; pKSgrams and recommend strat^i^ for eff«5Bve coor*ia1ion of, ^, 
preparedness and resfK)nseetertebetweaifedergJ,^te, and ■*, • - 
loc^ government and response orgwiizattons. ,     .     ,       :, 

TTie survey was coT^leted by a nsfflorydesarnple of state arid . 
^ local orjanlzrtloris from 200 randornly selected cwnlles firoughbut 

the United States. The organtatons surveyed Indud^ local and   V 
state public heallh aepartmente, geriera! acute care ho^iteis, local 
and state erriejgency medical serwces or^lzaiflons, kxal law  :.! " 
enforewnent agwictes, Are d^prtnente, aid local and state oWces' 
of emerpncy rhanagement In adtMon to the ramdom sam[rfe of 
counties, 10 counUes were lianc^ted for induatm ba^d <m jiast 
experience wtti WMD-reiated terrorist Inddente or upcoming     ■ :, 
events fiat irtghl have heighten^J their ^nslllwty to domestic ter- 
rorism. The rre^ prominent of each tgpe of respdrBe organization 
within each of these counties was then also surveyed. In all, 1,0K) '■." 
organizations were surveyed, IndiKh'ng 117 at ttie state tewl 
(including Washington 0.C.) and 963 at ttie local and regional lev- 
els.      • ,-, > ? ;-■       ,.   ■ -, '■ V ' . •' 

The flrmi san^^e of survey lesporutenta 1^ representative of (oca! 
and state responders, botti gebgrapfscaJ^aid across the different 
emergency respond and health cJscipllnes. Surveys were received 
from erory state In ttie union and ttie H^Ict of Columbia. Ail esti- 
mates reported in Ws l^ue paper have b^n statistically adjusted 
to be represeriteflvdof all local public health departments or gener- 
al acute tore ho^rttels ttiim^hdut *e entire United States. Detailed 
InformaBoh rtsout flw; survey and ttte results are provided in the 
Third Annual (tepbrt to ffte President mcltti0 Congress of the 
Advisory Pmelta'Assess DamsOdfte^mtse Capabilities for 

. Terroimm InvoMng Weapmm (^Mass Deduction, December 15, 
2001,www:rarKJ.oii/r«KMenj)aneV. , 
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